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Clark College receives $3.1M land gift 
 

Boschma family provides land gift for college’s future North County campus 

 
VANCOUVER, Wash.—Clark College President Robert K. Knight announced Wednesday evening 

that the college received a $3.1 million gift of land from the Boschma family in Ridgefield, Wash., 

which when combined with private and state funding, will be the location for a future Clark 

campus. 

 

During the college’s annual Savoring Excellence donor appreciation dinner on May 21 in which 

more than 170 guests attended, Knight announced that the gift was a major milestone for the 

college and one that will have a long-lasting effect for the region. 

 

“For our students, the door of opportunity and access will be opened wide. For the city of 

Ridgefield, this announcement is monumental,” he said.  

 

Once built, the North County campus will be known as Clark College at Boschma Farms. 

 

In making the $3.1 million gift, Hank and Bernice Boschma said they were excited to be a part of 

expanding educational opportunity for students in the region, including first generation and 

immigrant students. The Boschma’s first interaction with Clark College was when they took a 
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citizenship course in preparation for the national exam after emigrating from Holland. One of their 

daughters also attended Clark. 

 

Hank Boschma said, “This is such a blessing for all parties involved.  We are happy to be a part of 
this.” 
 

Lisa Gibert, president/CEO of Clark College Foundation, who was instrumental in securing the gift 

and brokering the land purchase, said the gift sets the tone for the future of North County.  

 

“This type of partnership demonstrates the overwhelming generosity the people of Southwest 

Washington have for Clark. Making education more accessible for people in the region means 

greater prosperity for the residents and a brighter economic future,” she said. 

 

Clark College will benefit by the acquisition of the new property through the combined generosity 

of the Boschma family and the charitable support of Clark County residents, Clark College alumni, 

philanthropic supporters, trusts and foundations, whose donations to the Clark College 

Foundation have made this opportunity possible.   

 

The transaction consists of a $5.67 million land purchase by the Clark College Foundation, 

accompanied by the Boschma Family LLC generous $3.12 million land donation—providing a total 

of 59.24 acres for the future expansion of Clark College. 

 

The land is located on the east side of North 65th Avenue, north of Pioneer Street and northeast of 

the Interstate 5 and Pioneer Street interchange. 

 

The gift and acquisition represent a long-term visionary chapter for the growth anticipated at 

Clark College. The college’s 2007 Facilities Master Plan identified North County as an area that the 

college could fulfill its mission of providing access to an underserved area of the service district. 

The Washington Legislature approved the project concept in 2009. 
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Recently, the Washington State Board of Community and Technical Colleges prioritized building 

projects for the upcoming biennium. Though no money has been allocated yet, funding for design 

and building has received a green light. 

 

The population in the area has continued to expand. Clark College believes that once facilities and 

programs are available on a North County campus, students from the North region of Clark and 

South region of Cowlitz counties will utilize this location for their educational needs and career 

advancement. 

 

State funding would be sought to cover design and construction costs for one building, along with 

ongoing maintenance and operations dollars. The building would not increase the burden on the 

current Clark College budget or add costs for students.  

 

Located in Vancouver’s Central Park and serving up to 16,000 students per quarter, Clark College 

is Washington State’s largest single-campus, for-credit community college.  

 

Clark College Foundation is a nonprofit charity that serves as the fundraising partner of Clark 

College in support of student access to educational programs and services. It is nationally 

recognized for excellence in superior fundraising programs.  
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